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Cavelossim... A Serene Village By The Sea
Tucked in the southern interiors of the state, Cavelossim offers a quintessential slice of Goa. Located along vast expanses of white sands with swaying 

palms, the winding roads are flanked by verdant green fields rolling into the hills and villagescapes.

Unique, Stylish , Entirely Radisson Blu….
Ideally located along the sweeping sun-drenched Cavelossim shores of the Arabian coast, the Radisson Blu Resort Goa, Cavelossim beach is a magnificent 

blend of Portuguese culture and Goan hospitality. Stretched across 10 acres of lush green lawns and tropical foliage, the 132 room five star deluxe property 
features stunning accommodations, complemented perfectly with a gorgeous on-site SOHUM spa, relaxing free-form pool,

gourmet restaurants and beautiful spaces.



The Indian Traditional Wedding
Indian marriages are well renowned around the world for all the rituals and events forming part of the marriage ceremony. We at Radisson Blu 
Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach are equipped to cater to every minute detail. From the mehendi ceremonies to the sangeet right up to saatpheras 

and beyond, we make sure that everything is just right for your big day.

The Perfect  Setting
Radisson Blu Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach is the perfect destination that presents the wedding venue of your dreams. Whether you are looking 
for the romantic backdrop by the Ocean front, the Palatial opulence of a ballroom or a fun ambience to unwind by the poolside, our dedicated 

team offers a comprehensive wedding service. This ensures your day will be unforgettable and uniquely yours. Our wedding consultant is available 
to offer advice and assist you with planning every detail of your wedding, from reserving your dates to coordinating finer details.

Visit us soon, to help you plan your big day.



Beautiful Spaces For Your Big Day
Lisboa, where grand things happen.

Named after the famed capital of Portugal, the grand ballroom ‘Lisboa’ offers you both elegance and sophistication.
Sprawled over 3300sq. ft. of luxuriously carpeted banquet space, Lisboa’ is ideal for formal receptions and grand celebrations. The elegant interiors are 

designed in soft shades of beige and burnt gold with traditional Indian style motifs adorning the walls.

Beach Wedding
If you wish to take your vows by the beach in a private ceremony, we at the Radisson Blu Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach are delighted to outline 

it or map it /design/ formulate/set up your precious day.

The Ultimate Beach Wedding
·         If you wish to renew your vows, celebrate your engagement or have an intimate beach wedding we at Radisson Blu Resort Goa Cavelossim 

Beach are truly delighted to outline or design any arrangement.

Our Beach Lawns can accommodate upto 2000 people in free standing or 1200 people in a cluster style seating with a large stage.



Porto
‘Porto’ is ideal for intimate celebrations with close friends and families.

Traditional customary events and rituals that are unique to weddings such as the Mehandi can be held here.

Tito ’s Night  Club
Goa’s upmarket nightclub “Tito’s situated at Radisson Blu Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach provides an ultimate clubbing experience with the 
state of art lighting FX and 10,000 watts of sound. Spread across approx. 5,000 sq ft, the Club features a lounge bar, premium reserved seat-

ing area, multiple bar counters, wide spaced dance floor and the best of entertainment facilities.



Banquet  Layout
LISBOA

Area: 3295 sqft/ 306 sqm
Ht: 21.32 ft/ 6.5 m

Capacity:
Theatre Style  400 pax

U shape  81 pax
Round Table 176 pax

Casual Reception 500pax

LISBOA PRE-FUNCTION

Area: 3376 sqft/ 314 sqm
Ht: 8.86ft/ 2.7 m

Capacity:
Casual Reception  250 pax

ALGARVE LAWNS

Area: 5747 sqft/534 sqm

Capacity:
Round Table 100pax

Casual Reception 150pax

PORTO

Area: 839 sqft/ 78 sqm
HT: 8.36 ft / 2.5 m

Capacity:
Theatre Style 90 pax

U shape 41 pax

PATIO PRE-FUNCTION

Area: 1548 sqft/ 144 sqm
Ht: 9ft / 2.8 m

Capacity:
Casual Reception 100 pax

The Perfect  Setting
Radisson Blu Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach is the perfect destination that presents the wedding venue of your dreams. Whether you are looking 
for the romantic backdrop by the Ocean front, the Palatial opulence of a ballroom or a fun ambience to unwind by the poolside, our dedicated 

team offers a comprehensive wedding service. This ensures your day will be unforgettable and uniquely yours. Our wedding consultant is available 
to offer advice and assist you with planning every detail of your wedding, from reserving your dates to coordinating finer details.

Visit us soon, to help you plan your big day.



  Haystack Lawns - The Perfect  Venue
An open air lawn area surrounded by tropical foliage and a waterfall at one end is a perfect venue for outdoor functions. 

The lawns can accommodate over a 1000 guests.

 Sagres –Tavern &Restaurant
 Located at the lobby level of the hotel. Sagres offers you a stunning view of our free-form pool thus providing the ideal place to relax and unwind. 
This restaurant provides an exciting international menu and innovative cocktails.Ideal for that batchelorette party, a girls night-out,sangeet party, 

casual meetings, family gatherings & more.



Algarve Enjoy A Night  Under The Starry Skies
A cozy patch of manicured lawns under the open starry sky; ‘Algarve’ is ideal for cocktail evenings or an informal dinner with family and 

friends. Delectable entrées, champagne and lots of entertainment will ensure a night to cherish.

Party by the Poolside
Set against the backdrop of the towering façade near the lobby; inspired by Indo-Portuguese architecture our free-form pool is the ultimate

location for a rain-dance party or a theme dinner.



Choose Your Rooms
With outstanding views of the lush green lawns and free-form pool, the hotel’s 132 guest rooms including 4 suites, are designed to meet the needs of your 
guests. The Radisson Blu Resort Goa, Cavelossim beach has room categories that include Superior, Premium, Executive Suite and Radisson Suites. Rooms 

range from 324sq ft.  to 735 sq. ft. There is one room that is especially available for disabled guests available on request.

 Walk in Style on your Special occasion
Located at Zero level, our in-house spa offers a wide range of services. Whether you wish to get all dolled-up or simply have a blow dry, our team will ensure 
that you spoil yourself into the realm of tranqulity and rejuvenation. Let our professional skilled personnel treat your body with rare natural oils and transfer 

you to bliss. We also offer customised packages for the wedding entourage.
  

The resort also offers a fully equiped gym with a fitness expert /instructor
 

SUPERIOR 
Choose from one double or two twin beds in each of our 30 Superior Rooms. 
These rooms are fully equipped with an LCD television, an in-room electronic safe 
and a hair dryer to make stays truly convenient and stress-free. You can also enjoy 
express laundry service, large writing table space, mini-bar, coffee and tea making 

facility and a modern bathroom with temperature-controlled rain shower.
 

PREMIUM
Each of the 96 Premium Rooms features a villa location and a private balcony with 

tranquil garden views. These rooms are designed with modern furnishings
comprising of similar amenities of that of our Superior rooms.

EXECUTIVE SUITE
Start each morning with a free daily newspaper and beautiful views of the 
sun-drenched lawn and sparkling swimming pool when you stay in one of the two 
Executive Suites. A plush double bed and spacious living room provide plenty of 
room to relax. Executive Suites also feature an LCD television, an electronic safe 

and free high speed, wireless Internet.
 

RADISSON SUITE
For our best accommodation, choose one of our four Radisson Suites, a spacious 
suite located at the heart of the resort. These suites have separate seating area, a 
large bathroom with bath-tub and offers stunning views of the lawn. All suites are 
graced with beautiful furnishings and spacious balconies. With amenities like an LCD 
television, a hair dryer and free high-speed, wireless Internet, your stay is sure to be 

pleasant and relaxing.



Gastronomical Delights
 Radisson Blu Goa Resort Cavelossim Beach is sure to have an array of delectable dishes to suit every palate. From Goan delicacies, to tasty

traditional Indian food or western gourmet delights, we are certain your guests will leave with a pleasant experience.

We also speciliase in Jain & Gujrati vegetarian cuisines.

A Romantic Retreat  for Lovers
 

Radisson Blu Resort, Goa Cavelossim Beach is the ultimate retreat for honeymooners in Goa. A beautiful property located on the serene white 
sands of the Cavelossim beach offers a perfect ambience to relax and spend special private moments.

 
At every turn, you will be ushered with world class hospitality & discreet attentive service.With our impeccable appointed rooms and palatial

Portuguese styled Suites, one can truly feel emobodied in a cocoon.Throughout your stay, we believe you will be undisturbed amidst our lush green 
gardens with utmost seclusion and privacy.

 
Surprise your loved one, with flower arrangements, bubbly champagne or sparkling wine, scented candles, bath essentials & more.The Radisson Blu 
Resort Goa Cavelossim Beach is sure to create  those memories of a lifetime to celebrate your true bond of love. Start planning your holiday in one 

of the world’s top most honeymoon destinations today!


